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ometimes icllen a person admires you, you despise hi1/! and dOI~' t care. 
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I twas always like I had a room to,myself, Sucker slept 
m my bed wIth me but that dldnt mterfere wIth any

thing, The room was mine and I used it as I wanted to, 
Once I remember sawing a trap door in the fl oor. Last 
year when I was a sophomore in high school I tacked on 
my wall some pictures of girls from magazines and one 
of them was j ust in her underwear. My mother never 
bothered me because she had the younger kids to look 
after, And Sucker thought anything I did was always 
swell, 

Whenever I would bring any of my friends back to my 
room all I had to do was just glance once at Sucker and 
he would gei up from whatever he was busy with and 
maybe half smile at me, and leave without saying a word, 
He never brought kids back there, He's twelve, four years 
younger than I am, and he always knew without me even 
telling him that I didn't want kids that age meddling with 
my things, 

Half the time I used to forget that Sucker isn' t my 
brother, He's my fi rst cousin but practically ever since I 
remember he's been in our family, You see his folks were 
killed in a wreck when he was a baby. To me and my kid 
sisters he was like our brother. 

Sucker used to always remember and believe every 
word I said. That's how he got his nick-name. Once a 
Couple of years ago I told him that if he'd jump off our 
garage with an umbrella it would act as a parachute and 
he wouldn't fall hard. He did it and busted his knee. 
That'sj ust one insta nce. And the funny th ing was that no 
matter how many times he got fooled he would still be
lieve me. Not tha t he was dumb in other ways-it was 
just the way he ac ted with me, He would look at every
thing I did and quietly take it in. 

There is one thing I have lea rned, but it makes me feel 
guilty and is hard to figure o ut. If a person admires you a 
lot you despi se him and don't care-and it is the person 
who doesn ' t notice you that you are apt to admire. This 
is not easy to realize. Maybelle Watts, thi s senior at 
school, acted like she was the Queen of Sheba and even 
humiliated me. Yet at this same time I would have done 
anything in the world to get her attentions. All I could 
think about day and night was Maybelle until I was 
nea rly crazy. When Sucker was a little kid and on up 
until the time he was twelve I guess I treated him as bad 
as Maybelle did me. 

Now that Sucker has changed so much it is a little hard 
to remember him as he used to be. I never imagined any
thing would suddenly happen tha t would make us both 
very different. I never knew that in order to get what has 
happened straight in my mind I would want to think 
back on him as he used to be and compare and try to get 
things settled . If I could have seen ahead maybe I would 
have acted different. 

I never noticed him much or thought about him and 
when you consider how long we have had the same room 
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together it is funny the few things I remember. He used to 
talk to himself a lot when he'd think he was alone-all 
about him fighting gangsters and being on ranches and 
that sort of kids' stuff. He'd get in the bathroom and stay 
as long as an hour and sometimes his voice would go up 
high and excited and you could hea r him all over the 
house. Usua lly, though, he was very quiet. He didn 't 
have many boys in the neighborhood to buddy with and 
his face had the look of a kid who is watching a game and 
waiting to be asked to play, He didn't mind wearing the 
sweaters and coats that I outgrew, even if the sleeves did 
fl op down too big and make his wrists look as thin and 
white as a little girl's, That is how I remember him-get
ting a little bigger every year but still being the sa me. 
That was Sucker up until a few months ago when all this 
trouble began. 

Maybelle was somehow mixed up in what happened so 
I guess I ought to start with her. Until I knew her I 
hadn 't given much time to girls, Last fall she sat next to 
me in General Science class and that was when I first be
gan to notice her. Her hair is the brightest ye llow I ever 
saw and occasionally she will wear it set into curls with 
some sort of gluey stuff. Her fingernails are pointed and 
man icured and painted a shiny red. All during class I 
used to watch Maybelle, nearly all the time except when 
I thought she was going to look my way or when the 
teacher called on me. I couldn ' t keep my eyes off her 
hands, for one thing. They a re very little and white ex
cept for that red stuff, and when she would turn the pages 
of her book she always licked her thumb and held out her 
little finger and turned very slowly. It is impossible to 
describe Maybelle. All the boys are crazy about her but 
she didn ' t even notice me. For one thing she's almost two 
yea rs older than I am. Between periods I used to try and 
pass very close to her in the halls but she would hardly 
ever smile at me. All I could do was sit and look at her in 
class-and sometimes it was like the whole room could 
hear my hea rt beating and I wanted to holler or light out 
and run for Hell . 

At night, in bed, I would imagine about Maybelle. 
Often this would keep me from sleeping until as late as 
one or two o 'clock. Sometimes Sucker would wake up 
and ask me why I couldn't get settled and I'd tell him to 
hush his mouth. I suppose I was mean to him lots of 
times, I guess I wanted to ignor~ somebody like Maybelle 
did me. You could always tell by Sucker'S face when his 
feelings were hurt. I don' t remember all the ugly remarks 
I must have made because even when I was saying them 
my mind was on Maybelle. 

Tl1at went on for nearly three months and then some
how she began to change. In the ha lls she would speak to 
me and every morning she copied my homework . At 
lunch time once I danced with her in the gym. One after
noon I got up nerve and went a round to her house with a 
ca rton of cigarettes. I knew she smoked in the girls' 
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SUCKER 

basement and sometimes outside of 
school-and I didn ' t want to take her 
candy because I think that 's been run into 
the ground. She was very nicc and it 
seemed to me everything was going to 
change. 

It was that night when this trouble re
ally started. 1 had come into my room late 
and Sucker was already sleep. I felt too 
happy and keyed up to get in a comfort
able position and I was awake thinking 
about Maybelle a long time. Then I 
dreamed about her and it seemed I kissed 
her. It was a surprise to wake up and see 
the dark. I lay still and a little while 
passed before I could come to and under
stand where 1 was. The house was quiet 
and it was a very dark night. 

Sucker's voice was a shock to me. 
"Pete? .. . " 

I didn ' t answer anything or even move. 
" You do like me as much as if I was 

your own brother, don't you Pete?" 
I couldn't get o ver the surprise of every

thing and it was like thi s was the real 
dream instead of the other. 

"You have liked me all the time like I 
was your own brother, haven't youT' 

"Sure," I said. 
Then I got up for a few minutes. It was 

cold and 1 was glad to come back to bed. 
Suckel hung on to my back. He felt little 
and warm and I could feel his warm 
breathing on my shoulder. 

"No matter what you did I always 
knew you liked me." 

I was wide awake and my mind seemed 
mixed up in a strange way. There was this 
happiness about Maybelle and all that
but at the same time something about 
Sucker and his voice when he said these 
things made me tak notice. Anyway J 
guess you understand people better wh n 
you are happy t tl .. , when something is 
worrying yo u . It was lik I had never re
ally thought abou t Sucker unt il then . I felt 
1 had always been mea n to him. One night 
a few weeks before J had heard him crying 
in the dark. He ' d ill he had lost a boy's 
beebce gun and waS sc~lI cd to Jet anybody 
kno w. He wa nted me 10 le ll him what to 
do. I was sleepy and tried to make him 
hush and when he wouldn't I kicked at 
him . That was just one o f the th ings I re
membered. It seemed to me he had always 
been a lonesome kid . I felt bad . 

There is something about a dark cold 
night that makes you feel close to some
one you're sleeping with. When you talk 
together it is like you are the only people 
awake in the town. 

"You're a swell kid, Sucker," I said. 
It seemed to me suddenly that I did like 

him more than anybody else I knew
more than any other boy, more than my 
sistcrs, more in a certain way even than 
Maybelle. I felt good all over and it was 
like when they play sad music in the 
movies. I wanted to sho w Sucker how 
much I really thought of him and make 
up for the way J had always treated him. 

We talked for a good while that night. 
His voice was fast and it was like he had 
been saving up these things to tell me for 
a long time. He mentioned that he was 
going to try to build a canoe and that the 
kids down the block wouldn't let him in 
on their football team and I don' t know 
what all . I talked some too and it was a 
good feeling to think of him taking in 
everything I said so seriously. I even 
spoke of Maybelle a little, only I made 
out like it was her who had been runn ing 
after me all thi s time. He asked questio ns 
about high school and so fo rth . H is voice 
was excited and he kept o n talking fast 
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like he could never get the wo rds out in 
time. When I went to sleep he was still 
talking and I could still feel his brea th ing 
on my shoulder, warm and close. 

During the next couple of weeks I saw 
a lot of Maybelle. She acted as tho ugh she 
really cared for me a little. Half the time I 
felt so good I hardly knew what to d o 
with myself. 

But I didn't forget about Sucker. There 
were a lot of old th ings in my bureau 
drawer I'd been saving-boxing gloves 
and Tom Swift books and second rate 
fishing tackle . All this I turned over to 
him. We had some more talks together 
and it was really like I was knowing 
him for the first time. When there was a 
long cut on his cheek I knew he had been 
monkeying around with this new first 
razor set of mine, but I didn ' t say any
th ing. His face seemed different now, He 
used to look timid and sort o f like he was 
afraid of a whack over the head. That 
expression was gone. His face, with those 
wide-open eyes and his ears sticking out 
and his mouth never quite shut , had the 
look of a person who is surprised and ex
pecting something swell. 

Once I started to point him o ut to May
belle and tell her he was my kid brother. 
I t was an afternoon when a murder mys
tery was on at the movie. I had earned a 
dollar working for my Dad and I gave 
Sucker a quarter to go and get candy and 
so forth . With the rest I took Maybelle. 
We were sitting near the back and I saw 
Sucker come in. He began to stare at the 
screen the minute he stepped past the 
ticket man and he stumbled down the 
aisle without noticing where he was going. 
I started to punch Maybelle but couldn ' t 
quite make up my mind. Sucker looked a 
little silly-walking like a drunk with his 
eyes glued to the movie. He was wiping 
hiS reading glasses on hiS shirt tail and his 
kn ickers flopped down. He went on until 
he got to the first few rows where the kids 
usually sit. I never did punch Maybelle, 
But I got to thinking it was good to have 
both of them at the movie with the money 
I earned. 

I guess things went on like this for about 
a month o r six weeks. I felt so good I 
couldn ' t settle down to study o r put my 
mind on anything. I wanted to be friendly 
with everybody. There were times when I 
just had to talk to some person. And 
usually that would be Sucker. He felt as 

good as I did . Once he sa id : "Pete, I a m 
gladder tha t you a re like my brother tha n 
a nything else in the wo rld ." 

Then something ha ppened between 
Maybelle and me. I never have figured 
o ut just what it was. Girls like her are 
hard to understand . She began to act dif
ferent toward me. At first I wo uldn ' t let 
myself believe this and tried to think it 
was j ust my imagina t ion. She didn' t act 
glad to see me any mo re . O ften she went 
out riding with thi s fell ow on the football 
team who owns this yello w roadster. The 
car was the color of her ha ir and after 
school she would ride off with him, laugh
ing a nd looking into his face. I couldn ' t 
think of anything to do about it and she 
was on my mind all day a nd night. When 
I did get a cha nce to go out with her she 
was snippy and didn ' t seem to notice me. 
This made me feel like something was the 
matter- I would worry about my shoes 
clopping too lo ud o n the floor, o r the fl y 
o f my pants, or the bumps o n my chin. 
Sometimes when Maybelle was around, a 
devil would get into me a nd I'd hold my 
face stiff and call gro wn men by their last 
na mes witho ut the Mister and say ro ugh 
things. In the night I wo uld wo nder what 
made me do all thi s until I was too tired 
for sleep. 

At first I was so worried I j ust fo rgot 
about Sucker. Then later he began to get 
on my nerves. He was always hanging 
aro und until I would get back from high 
school, a lways looking like he had some
thing to say to me o r wanted me to tell 
him. He made me a magazine rack in his 
Manua l Training class and o ne week he 
saved his lunch money and bought me 
three packs o f cigarettes. He couldn ' t 
seem to take it in that I had things on my 
mind and didn ' t want to fool with him. 
Every afternoon it would be the same
him in my roo m with this wa iting expres
sion o n his face . Then I wouldn ' t say any
th ing o r I'd maybe answer him ro ugh-like 
and he wo uld finally go o n o ut. 

I can't divide that time up and say this 
happened one day and that the next. For 
o ne thing I was so mixed up the weeks just 
slid alo ng into each other and I felt like 
Hell and didn ' t care. Nothing definite was 
said o r done. Maybelle still rode around 
with thi s fell ow in his yellow roadster and 
somet imes she wo uld smile at me and 
somet imes not . Every aftern oon I went 
fro m one place to ano ther where I thought 
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she would be. Either she would act a lmos t 
nice and I would begin thinking how 
things would fin a lly clea r up and she 
would car~ fo r me-or else she'd behave 
so that jf she hadn ' t been a girl I'd have 
wa nted to grab her by that white little 
neck and choke her. The mo re asha med I 
felt for ma king a fool of myself the mo re 
I ra n after her. 

Sucker kept getting o n my nerves mo re 
and mo re. He would look at me as though 
he sort of blamed me fo r someth ing. but 
a t the same time knew tha t it wouldn"t 
last lo ng. He was growing fast and for 
some reason began to stutler when he 
talked. Sometimes he had nightmares o r 
would throw up his breakfast. Mo m go t 
him a bottle o f cod liver o il. 

Then the finish came between Maybelle 
a nd me. I met her going to the drug store 
a nd asked fo r a da te. \Vhen she said no 1 
rema rked something sarcastic. She told 
me she was s ick and tired o f my being 
around and that she had never cared a 
rap abo ut me. She said all that. I just 
stood there a nd didn ' t a nswer anything. I 
walked ho me very slowly. 

For several afternoons I stayed in my 
room by myself. I didn ' t wa nt to go a ny
where o r talk to anyone. When Sucker 
would Come in and look at me sort of 
funny I'd yell at him to get o ut. I d idn't 
want to think of Maybelle and I sat at my 
desk reading Popillar Mechanics or whit
tling at a toothbrush rack I was making. 
I t seemed to me I was putt ing tha t girl o ut 
of my mind pretty well. 

But you can ' t help wha t ha ppens to you 
at night. That is what made thin~s how 
they a re now. 

Yo u see a few nights after Maybelle 
said those wo rds to me I dreamed about 
her again . It was like that first time and I 
was squeezing Sucker's arm so tight I 
woke him up. He reached fo r my ha nd . 

"Pete, what's the matter with you ?" 
All o f a sudden I felt so mad my throat 

choked-at myself and the dream and 
Maybelle and Sucker and every single 
perso n I knew. I remembered all the times 
Maybelle had humiliated me a nd every
thing bad that had ever ha ppened. It 
seemed to me for a seco nd tha t no body 
would ever like me but a sap like Sucker. 

"Why is it we aren ' t buddies like we 
were befo re? \Vhy-?" 

" Shut your damn trap!" I threw o ff the 
cover and got up and turned o n the light. 
He Sc:'lt in the middle of the bcd, hi s eyes 
blinking and scared. 

There was something in me and I 
couldn't help myself. I don·t think any
body ever gets that mad but o nce. Wo rds 
ca me witho ut me knowing wha t they 
would be. It was o nly afterward tha t I 
could remember each thing I sa id and see 
it a ll in a clear way. 

" Why aren ' t we buddies? Because 
you' re the dumbest slo b I ever saw! 0 -
body cares anything about yo u! And just 
because I felt sorry for you sometimes a nd 
tried to act decent do n' t think I give a 
da mn about a dtunb-bunny like you 1" 

If I'd talked lo ud o r hit him it wouldn't 
have been so bad . But my voice was slow 
a nd like I was very calm . Suckcr's mo uth 
was pa rt way o pen and he looked as 
tho ugh he'd knocked his funn y bonc. H is 
face was white and swea t came o ut o n his 
fc-rehead . He wiped it away with the back 
of his ha nd and fo r a minute hi s a rm 
stayed raised tha t way as tho ugh he was 
holding someth ing away from him. 

" Don't you know a single th ing ? 
Haven't yo u ever been a ro und a t a ll ? \Vh y 
do n't you get a girl friend instead of me? 
Wha t kind of a sissy d o you wa nt to 
grow up to be a nyway?, ' 



I didn't know what was coming next. I 
couldn't help myself or think. 

Sucker didn' t move. He had on one of 
my pajama jackets and his neck stuck out 
skinny and small. His hair was damp on 
his forehead. 

"Why do you always hang around mc? 
Don't you know when you're not 
wanted?" 

Afterward I could remember the change 
in Sucker's face. Slowly that blank look 
went way and he closed his mouth. His 
eyes got narrow and his fists shut. There 
had never been such a look on him before, 
It was like every second he was getting 
older. There was a hard look to his eyes 
you don't see usually in a kid. A drop of 
sweat rolled down his chin and he didn"t 
notice, He just sat there with those eyes 
on me and he didn't speak and his face 
was hard and didn"t move. 

.. 0 you don't know when you're not 
wanted. You' re too dumb. Just like your 
name-a dumb Sucker." 

It was like something had busted inside 
me. I turned off the light and sat down in 
the chair by the window. My legs were 
shaking and I was so tired I could have 
bawled. The room was cold and dark. I 
sat there for a long time and smoked a 
squashed cigarettc I had saved. Outside 
the ya rd was black and quiet. After a 
while I heard Sucker lie down. 

I wasn't mad any more, on ly tired. It 
seemed awful to me that I had talked like 
that to a kid on ly twelve. I couldn"t take it 
all in. I told myself I would go over to 
him and try to make it up, But I just sat 
there in the cold until a long time had 
passed. I planned how I cou ld straighten 
it out in the morning, Then, trying not to 

squeak the springs, I got back in bed. 
Sucker was gone when I woke up the 

next day. And later when I wanted to 

apologize as I had planned he looked at 
me in this new hard way so that I couldn"t 
say a word. 

All of that was two or three months 
ago. Since then Sucker has grown faster 
than any boy I ever saw, He's almost as 
tall as I am and his bones ~ave gotten 
heavier and bigger. He won't wear any of 
myoid clothes any more and has bought 
his first pair of long pants-with some 
leather suspenders to hold them up, Those 
are just the changes that are easy to see 
and put into words. 

Our room isn't mine at all any more. 

He's gotten up this gang of kids and they 
have a club, When they aren't digging 
trenches in some vacant lot and fighting 
they are always in my room. On the door 
there is some foolishness written in 
Mercurochrome saying"Woe to the Out
sider who Enters" and signed with crossed 
bones and their secret initials. They have 
rigged up a radio and every afternoon it 
blares out music, Once as I was coming in 
I heard a boy telling something in a low 
voice about what he saw in the back of his 
big brother's automobile. J could guess 
what I didn't hear. That's what her alld my 
brother do, I,'s the fruth-parked in the 
car. For a minute Sucker looked sur
prised and his face was almost like it used 
to be. Then he got hard and tough again, 
"Sure, dumbell. We know all that." They 
didn ' t notice me, Sucker began telling 
them how in two years he was planning to 
be a trapper in Alaska. 

But most of the time Sucker stays by 
himself. It is worse when we are alone to
gether in the room. He sprawls across the 
bed in those long corduroy pants with the 
suspenders and just stares at me with that 
hard, half sneering look. I fiddle around 
my desk and can't get settled because of 
those eyes of his. And the thing is I just 
have 10 study because I've gotten three 
bad cards this term already. If I flunk 
EI,glish I can' t graduate next year. I don ' t 
wan t to be a bum and I just have to gel my 
mind on it. I don't care a flip for Maybelle 
or any particular girl any more and it's 
only this thing between Sucker and me 
that is the trouble now. We never speak 
except when we have to before the family, 
I don't even want to call him Sucker any 
more and unless I forget I call him by his 
rea l name, Richard. At night I can"t study 
with him in the room and I have to hang 
around the drug store, smoking and doing 
nothing, with the fellows who loaf there. 

More than anything J want to be easy 
in my mind again, And 1 miss the way 
Sucker and I were for a while in a funny, 
sad way that before this I never would 
have believed . But everything is so differ
ent that there seems to be nothing I can do 
to get it right. rve sometimes thought if 
we could have it out in a big fight that 
wou ld help, But I can"t fight him because 
he's four years younger. And another 
thing-sometimes this look in his eyes 
makes me almost believe that if Sucker 
cou ld he would kill me. THE E D 
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